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In several instances where control flaps are placed M the
tr~i:ing edges of thick seotions, it has appeared that a uead
center is existent about the neutral posttion, This was first
notioed in the summer Of 1921 during the stability testing of a ‘
JN41nairplane with a special thick sectioned horizontal stabil-
i zer. In this case the elevators, which were ciesignedso that
their contoum formed a continuation of the normal airfoil con-
tour of the stabilizer, were found to be noticeably dead for a
considerable travel on either side of the neutral position. Reme-
dial measures were prevented by the loss of the anpennage in the
fire whioh destroyed the hangars in whi~h they were stored at
Langley Field. Another :nstance has been fouzndin the rudder of
the new Army airship (blimp) now being flo~ e,%L~gley Field.
This condition has also been experienced in the rudder ac-
tion of the XB2A observation airplane. With the zudder mar the
neutral position, a noticeable dead center,or lack of control ig
apparent to the pilot et ail cruising 3peeds. This gives thq
impression of extremely slack coniirols,as the pressurs reaction
on the foot bar is negligible. An impaimient of the efficiency
siderable angle without directional change.
Examination of smoke pictures of the airflow around struts
and aiifoil~ indicates that the cause of the phenomenon may be as
shown in Figure 2.
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In order to alleviate this condition, a modification of the
present rudcierwas designed and built for the XBIA at the Langley
Field
whiCh
ening
laboratory of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronau.ties,
modified rudder was intended to remedy the ~ndition by tkic’k--
the section sufficiently to fill in the zone of turbulent
flow and thus eliminate the dead o-enter. The new rudder is illus--
trated in plan form by Figure 1.
This new mtxisr was installed and the airplane flown by thres
pilots
ment.
fitted
ed and
who were familiar .i;~th the performance of the standard equi:,-
Each of these pilots report that the rudder aotion is bene-
to the extent that the slackness or dead center is eliminat- ~
the lag in the aotion with regard to directional change is
very deoidedly reduced,
It would be very.interesting to oarry on experiments along this
line to determine the exaot thicknesses and shapes which are most
effioient~ and to make oemeful measurements of the efficiencies,
but the thing cf paramount interest is that the pzaotioability of
-3-
the ~etliodhas been demonstrated in flight on a service type aiz-
plane.
The.u’~ilityof the modification is obvious; as internally
braaed thick wings and empennages are beooming more prevalent, the
efficiency of the control surfaces in conjunction ‘-withthick see--’
tions must be increased, if the amtrol characteristics are to be
as satisfactory as with the older thin sec%ions.
Plan form change in XBIA rudfi,er
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Flow about old rudder
